ECE4094/ECE5094 Rollover Supervision Contract

The ECSE Departmental policy for the offering of consecutive projects in
ECE4095/ECE5095 Thesis Project
following satisfactory completion of
ECE4094/ECE5094 Thesis Project
is as follows.

The Department will only permit a student to enrol in ECE4095/ECE5095 Thesis Project in the next academic semester immediately following that in which ECE4094/ECE5094 Thesis Project was offered. Specifically, if a student satisfactorily completes ECE4094/ECE5094 Thesis Project in semester 1 of a given year, then the student will be expected to enroll in ECE4095/ECE5095 Thesis Project in semester 2 of the same year. Similarly, if the student satisfactorily completes ECE4094/ECE5094 Thesis Project in semester 2 of a given year, then the student will be expected to enrol in ECE4094/ECE5094 Thesis Project in semester 1 of the following year. If, for any reason, the student does not enrol in ECE4095/ECE5095 Thesis Project in the next academic semester, then the student will be required to re-enrol in ECE4094/ECE5094 Thesis Project and start all over again. The supervisor similarly agrees to supervising the same student for the ECE4095/ECE5095 Thesis Project as he/she supervised for ECE4094/ECE5094 Thesis Project over consecutive academic semesters as outlined above. However, if the supervisor is granted exemption from the Head of Department, then the Department reserves the right to appoint a new supervisor (nominally, the student’s 2nd supervisor) to allow the student to enroll in ECE4094/ECE5094 Thesis Project in the next academic semester.

By signing below, the student and his/her supervisor both indicate agreement to the Departmental policy outlined above.

Unit Enrolled: ECE4094 or ECE5094

(delete whichever is inapplicable)

Student: Name ___________________ Signature ____________ Date __________

Supervisor: Name __________________ Signature ____________ Date __________